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FOREWORD 

The ¿emmar on Selected Aapects  of   Industrial  Policy war,  hold 

in  Beirat,   Lebanon,   from 4 to  15 January  19" 1.     It was organized 

under the   joint   sponsorship of the United Nations Industrial 

Development  Organization (UNIDO),  the United Nations Economic and 

Social Office  in  Beirut  (1JNES0B),  and the  Industrial Development 

Centre for Arab States  (IDCAS).    The co-sponsors took irto —ou-t 

the previous activities of tiMESOB, which have so far consisted in 

programming and policy formulation for industrial development,   and 

considered the Seminar as a follow-up of these activities  by con- 

centrating on specific industrial poliuy problems faced ly the 

countries of the region. 

In preparing the programme for the Seminar, the oo-apon3ors 

were guided by the fact that industrial polioy formulation is an 

integral part of the planning process and that appropriate policies 

and measures are a prerequisite for meeting the targets for indus- 

trial development.    Bearing this in mind, the Seminar reviewed the 

different types of industrial policies followed In the partici- 

pating countries, analysed the criteria used in determini-is; the 

ohoice of these policies, and considered these various \ olioy mea* 

sures and instruments within the context of regional industrial 

co-operation. 

The Seminar was attended by senior officials from eleven Arab 

cüontries of the Middle East and North Africa, nominated by their 

Governments but participating in their personal capacities.    Fbepert 

consultants and guest speakers were invited on the basis of their 

professional competence and experience to stake formal presenta- 

tions and to l«ad discussions on various aspects of the subjects 

considered by the Semimr.   Representatives were invited from the 

International Labour Organisation (ILO), the united Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development (UHCTAD) and the Eoonomio 

Commission for Africa (EGA).-'     The opening session waa addressed 

by Mr.   '. P. Martin,  Director or UNESOB,  on behalf of the co- 

sponsors. 

1/ A complete list  of particip nts is given in annex 2. 
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The programme  of the  Seminar was  divided   into two parts. 

The first  part was devoted to considering five selected objectives 

of industrial  policy,  the   instruments and measures used to achieve 

these objectives,  and the problems and conflicts encountered by 

policy-makers when selecting and designing measures to achieve the 

selected objectives.    Fach objective was introduced by an expert 

consultant  or guest speaker who highlighted the main issues for 

general discussion by the Seminar, 

The second part of the programme was devoted to applying the 

instruments and measures discussed in the first part to **oountry 

case studies" of hypothetical situations.    Participants were 

divided into three working groups constituting polioy advisory 

missions to the countr4.es depicted in the cases.    Having studied 

the economic situation òf the country,  reviewed the objectives of 

industrial polioy and the existing instruments and measures, each 

group prepared a report on its mission in a form of polioy recom- 

mendations based on the terms of reference of the case studies« 

The group reports were later submitted to the plenary sessions of 

the Seminar for general discussion.    As officials advising their 

respective Governments on industrial polioy formulation and imple- 

mentation,  the participants showed enthusiasm and expressed great 

interest in the case method approach, which offerod an opportunity 

to examine the structure of an entire economy and to relate the 

role of industri J. policy measures to other economic measures in 

achieving over-all development objectives. 

This report was drafted to highlight the discussions and was 

reviewed oy the Seminar at its closing session* 



Introduction 

].  The promotion of rapid industrialization is a major objective 

of economic policy for all of the ele/en Arab countries represen- 
?/ ted at the Seminar.—'  Industrial policy is an important branch of 

economic policy which needs careful conside \ation. The instru- 

ments and measures used to promote and regulate the industrializa- 

tion process need to be considered ^s an integral part of economic 

policy, 

?.  Guidelines that are pánerally applicable for the formulation 

of industrial policy are difficult to eatablish because the Arab 

countries face economic circumstances and use economic and social 

systems that are different from those in other regions. However, 

Arab countries have encountered some common problems in their 

industrialization efforts. Thus, the Seminar found it useful to 

compare the experience >f countries using different sets of policy 

instruments and measures to implement their industrializetion pro- 

grammes. Comparisons with the experience of other developing coun- 

tries and the industrialized countries were also made* 

'S,      A wide range of policy objectives was considered. It was 

recognised that the importance attached to eaoh objective by a 

Government will depend on (a) the size of the ocuntry and its pop- 

ulation; (b) its human, natural, mineral and financial resources» 

and (c) the stage of economic and industrial development reached. 

In some Arab countries balanoe-af-payments difficulties aot as a 

constraint on development! others have ample foreign exchange 

resources. In most of them skill eì industrial labour is soaroe| 

however, unemployment or underutilization of ¿nskilled labour 

representa a waste of resources* 

4,  Improving the welfare of the peor:e was accepted as an over» 

all basio objective of economic policy, but there was some dis* 

agreement as to whether this is tost achieved by maximizing the 

gf Fourteen countries were invited to participate: Algeria, Iraq, 
Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Republic, Morocco, Saudi 
Arabia, the People's Demooratio Republic of Yemen, Sudan, Syrian 
Arab Republic, Tunisia, United Arab Republic and Yemen. 



love!   'imi   provili     >!'     -, '   au, pa',   or   :>'   empi i,y:no\ ' .     Howevor,   in 

practice,   the omifUot   ic  usually  not  clear   n :..     The   impact   of 

ine» astri-il i :•••<! imi  on  t-.tpat  a-, i   an  employing t   ..innend::   on  tho  impor- 

t-Hoc att    ;hod  La  tha.a>   a nu  to   a   number of  jtiier or ¡a.-.t i vo.i when 

U.e   îovornment weleats   iiia.i.'.trios to l.e jntiibl Lnhed ami  datermines 

the ri/.e of  enterprise   ami  type  of  teatinolop-j   '• a  .;se. 

a.       It  is   particularly   imnorUmt   to ennuro   f-har.  the  impact  oí' 

policy  Í3  juoh that,   the  no^t   of capital  and   Uaour to  individua: 

roam /acturiíig enterprises (under both oublie  and private ownership) 

reflects • •-   lonely as  possible +he relative noaraity of these 

factors rmd  their cost  to the economy ag 3 whole.    Otherwise, 

oiipital-intensive industrial projects may absorb too large a part 

of the national resources or capital available for investment, 

while opportunities to spread the benefits of industrialization 

through the use of more labour-intensive techniques of produotion 
may be missed, 

6. The following secondary ant* more specific long-term objeo- 

tives of industrial development policy and the measures used to 

achieve them were discussed an detail: 

- Building an industrial manufacturing sector capable of 
generating and supporting further economic and industrial 
growth $ 

- Maximizing employment  opportuni*: i es ; 

- Developing a capability to adapt,  develop and effectively 
use modern industrial technology} 

- Making optimum use of regional industrial oo-operatlonf 

-Developing internat i anally oompettti.ve export industries. 

7. These ate important long-term objectives of industriel dtvtl- 

opraent programmes implemented under public, private or mixed 

patterns of ownerehip.    Yhe achievement of certain objectives may 

be affected by the type of own«»t»*hip policy fo.llowed, but owner» 

ship policy affacts mainly the type of instruments and measures 

eelected to implement policy and the government maohinery used to 
administer these measures. 

8. It was recognized that the policies,  incentives and other 

measures ueed by sons Arab countries at present  are not always 

i^MÉl 
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CHAPTER 1 

BUILDING AW INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURING SECTOR (IflPflRlJ? 
OF aBNERATINQ AND SUPPORTING FURTHER GROWTH 

9*     The development of an industrial manufacturing sector oapable 

©f geiiarating «id supporting fart'isr growth of industry and the 

economy as a whole is among the moat important subsidiary objec- 

tivas of industrial development polioy.    To aohieve this goal, 

speoial attention wust ba paid to evolving a structura for the 

industrial sector that will make the industrialisation process a 

self-propalling and self-generating on«. 

lifuetura of the industriel saotoy 

10.    Most Arab countries are still at an early stags of indus- 

trialisation, and their primary goal is to establish a broadly 

basad industrial sector capable of generating furthar growth. 

Planning should ensure that the industrial sector is affectively 

oo-ordinated with the development of other ssotors of the economy 

(so that it will be capable of supplying the manufacturad goods 

requirad by these seotors).   It was ooneidered that the appro- 

priata approach is to aim at developing an integrated industrial 

•eotor by identifying suitable opportunities to manufacture inter- 

mediata goods, part« and components previously importad, rather 

than selecting projects at random. 

1}.   TÉ» Seminar ooneidered that aiming at a high degree of 

national salf-suffieienoy is not a damirabie ^¿active* "»eh an 

objectiva is in any oase impossible to aohieve in the smaller 

Arab countries.   Trade offers greater flexibility than autarky, 



•ind   ornph'ü'U'   .-'.o,la   * o     '¡   i ti' o',<ier<~"i.)o!r,>>   m i    vi   nv-'iotri'l   oo- 

oper ¡t. i. m,   i-.-r, i •>•   offer  '""onni.iei1 ; !• : o   •.-. • ipe   for  I-XMI  tii.^r 'nu    ir, 

nrm J'a^t ;r^ )  ..'o • :::   •¡mon..-  .'.n¡    -vi int ri or>.     I n'roan i iiP"  trade  amoru* 

Arab  oom'riec  will   nc!r   t vi  '¡o -el er'i te   indint r1 i 1 i :*at i on   in  trio 

region.     An  i no rem i riP<  nropori i JU  of  the **riwirir:  vol amo  if   inter- 

medin to   and capito!   ¿*oods   ro'p;ired   in  the  1 >f>'V.   nh<>ald   he man ifao- 

tured  within  tho  Arar   countries. 

Self-propell ing industrializa! ion 

1?.     If  industrialization  is to become a self-generating process, 

policy must ensure  (a)   that the  industrial  sector generates a 

steadily rising proportion of the savings needed  to finance further 

investment, and (b)  that  there is a steadily increasing supply of 

innovative organizers and expansion-minded industrial' managers in 

both public and privat© sectors.    Industrialisation should not be 

directed frora the centre» and a policy that relies extensively on 

regulations and controls will hamper the »elf-propelling nature of 

the Industrialization processi 

The batic apyroaoh 

13. For the public sector, the main aim should therefore be to 

establish an organisational s true tur« in which those rerponsible 

for establinhing and  managing industrial enterprises are free  to 

act  in a businesslike manner,  free from political   interference. 

Projects should be identified well  in advance.     Both new and exist- 

ing enterprises should be expected to make an adequate return on 

the capital they employ.    The Government should compensate enter- 

prises for services or *locationul disadvantages undertaken in the 

national  interest.    Policy should not discriminate in favour of 

public enterprises and  against, private enterprises  in a mixed 

economy, 

14. For the private sector, the «ain emphasis should be placed 

more on promotion and  incentives than on protection.    The strength 

of the  incentives offered will vary from branch to branch and 
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I > pro'e it.  onecí' 1 Incentiven will r.e -Leetied aad .¡•4;;ti- 

i ed l'ir unterprisej locating in loss develop.,;* rr -¡ ^nc,    -T »he 

country.  Find in,' the appropriate leve* of auhnidy is largely • 

mat tei- >f trial and error depending; on e ire umrtance, prevailing 

in the cj;ntry co.merned. 

lea.gures and instruments used 

15. in those Arab countries that rely predominantly on the pub- 

lia sector, t' o main problem is on© of organization.  Bven where 

projects have oeen identified sufficiently far in advance, their 

implementation is sometimes delayed by tht failure to delegate 

responsibility for plant construction to experienced managers and 

engineers free :o act in a businesslike manner. The operation of 

existing enterprises is often handicapped by a failure to define 

clear objectives for individual enterprises and to make the manag» 

ers of enterpriser accountable for their performance« It was 

suggested that one or more autonomous state holding companies 

established as separate legal entities, which could set olear 

objectives for public manufacturing enterprises and control and 

co-ordinate their operations and financing, would be a suitable 

framework within which to achieve these goals. A policy permit- 

ting pubi ..j-seotor enterprises to compete with the private sector 

for the best industrial managers available was considered desirable« 

16. Por countries relying on private enterprise for implementa- 

tion of part of their industrial development programmes, a number 

of common obstacles, which future policy could help overcome, were 

noted. These include: 

(a) Lack of information on investment opportunities and 
assistance in making pre-investment studies; 

(b) Inadequate infrastructure and difficulties in obtaining 
a suitable manufacturing site} 

(n) Difficulty in obtaining an adequate volume of financing 
on suitable terras; 

(d) Lack of information <n technology and equipment 
selection| 
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(e"   Shortage of skilled und  semi-skilled   labour; 

(f)  Shortage of trained and experienced managers. 

V.     In  selecting policy   instruments  and mu .ünrüö   U> overcome 

these  cKit-iclea,   Governments  will  have  to  ensure   that-   policy   is 

formulated  in a manner  that  makes  investment   in manufacturing 

more  attractive   in relation  to the  ricks  involved   than   in other 

competing investment  outlets,   such as trade,  real  estate and 

investment abroad.    Adequate  but not  excessive tariff protection 

and other forma  of incentives will  usually be needed to compen- 

sate for the limited size of the domestic market  and to overcome 

the established position of foreign suppliera.     Import duty con- 

cassions on machinery reduce the total capital requirements of a 

project.    Tax incentives can help make projects wore attractive. 

Industrial estates and areas should be developed and factories 

or sites provided at suboidiaied rent».    Assistance in the pre- 

iaveataent stag» and financing on favourable iuw and o<mdiUon« 

are likely to be among the momt effective measure««*' 

It-•    All ttt^se «neaauree ooaMned, however attractive ftaaßQialiy, 

may still be wwicotMful if govern»«»* polity- fails to make it 

olear that private investment in industry is welcomed aa¿ will 

continue to be encouraged in the future.    When doubts arise about 

the future intentions of the Oovemaent, private investment ia 

deterred BO that the riovern»ent has to rely «ore extensively on 

putei ic-eeot or initiative ma investment than was expected« 

19»    If government policy encouragea regional and/or foreign 

investment, the areas of industry in which such investment is 

welcome should be identified in advance, with the terms and con- 

ditions clearly indicated.    Speoial measures could be enacted on 

both a national and regional basis to guarantee the security of 
foreign investment. 

if Por further details, participants were referred to Incentive 
follóles for Industrial Bevslcy^t. United NationB^ubU,"ation, 
Sales »o.i    71.II.B.2. 



CHAPTER   ? 

MâXIMIZIOT BtPLOYMEHT OPPORTUNITIES 

?0.     The implications  for industrial policy forir>ul-*tio:i of unem- 

ployment and underutilized manpower resources ;n Arab countries 

were carefully considered»    The labour force in Arab countries ie 

expected to grow more rapidly in the 1 ,»'0s thaTi previously.    With 

the growth of the urban labour foroe expected to reach 4 to 5 per 

cent per annum in mnny countries,  widespread unemployment threat- 

ens the cities, enhancing the risk of social unrest.    Unemployment 

ia likely to be of auch magnitude that  it merits special considera- 

tion by the Governments of most Arab countries when they formulate 

industrial development policy» 

21«     Since 1950,   the increase in employment in manufacturing indus- 

try has averaged 4 per oent per annum in developing countries, 

while the growth rate of manufacturing on* put averaged 7 per cent 

per annum in the l!>>50s and about 6 per oent between I960 and 1968. 

If this trend continues into the 1970s, manufacturing industry will 

be unlikely to absorb more than a small part of the fast growing 

labour force, let alone contribute to a reduction of the existing 

level of unemployment and underemployment.    In most Arab countries 

the manufacturing sector, including artisan and handicraft activ- 

ities, at present provides employment for between 10 and 20 per 

oent of the available labour foroe, but the more modern ~*otor of 

manufacturing typically accounts for only a fraction of employment. 

22,    The possibility of adapting polioy to promote more widespread 

use of labour-intensive teohniques was considered.    Although the 

reduotion of unemployment is an overriding concern of most Arab 
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oT  m i'i . !' i"t ,ri -u1- employment 

r-iì;;i'i;r   the   levo!   of  prod :o t ivi ty 

reit,   therefore,   that   the  onutrihu- 

tiori  of tnnuuï'-.-t ;r Ln^   irid.ntry   u  e»4l nn'i rw*  tot ,1   r^tium!   output 

on  whioh   the  u-euerul   welfore    if society  depervhi)   should  not   bo 

oo'îinromiced   in   f-.vour oi' employment   objectives;   the expansion of 

empi jyment   opportuniti es should  be  aon^ht   elsewhere   in the economy. 

The effort of existing policy 

?3.    At present,   industrial policy in many Anb countries tenda to 

favour the adoption of relatively oapital-int«naive techniques In 

mattufaoturing industry because the oost of capital and labour to 

the donatio enterprise does not reflect their scarcity value. 

Sharp distortion» in the price« of thee* footers may fro« their 

«social ooets* are caused by impcr*  luty oonotMiens for maohincry 

aaâ-equlpMnt, the artifioially low i#vti 0f interest rate«, ma 

the inorase in labour costs resulting fro» miuutua wage lefUla- 

tion and eooial security payments»    The continuing shortage of 

trained and skilled personnel also favours the choice of »ut out ad 
production, 

?4.    The indisariminate adoption of the typ« of fiatimi incentives 

u?ed in developed murket economie« to promote capital iovwtaont 

in induitry and to encoure«», early ivplterment of mtíhímwy mê 

equipment with those representing a »ort »«dem techad©^ i» als© 

a policy whioh favours o*i>it*l-intetwive t^otaifues.    S»ca measurea 

m accelerated depreciation. investí»tit sllowimoes, mê iaveettieiit 

grants wh*n used in developing countries «»courage oapital-intefwive 

technology and discourage labour-intensive prooessea of praéuoUon 

in a manner whioh does not refleot true sewcities and farter 
endowments. 
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A i.'tpt i ru: industrial poli, ay to promote employment 

;"i.  LI may ne more annropriale, perhaps, to base tax incentives 

in developing oomtrien not on the level of profita earned in the 

early year:- '!' a project'a operation, bat instead on the number 

,V  employment opportunities an enterprise crescer.  It was there- 

fore suggested tnat j_nBtead of tariff protection, Arab countries 

may wish to consider providing subsidies to industry based on their 

labour force. Such a fundamental switch in policy would help 

promote export-oriented, labour-intensive industries, which offer 

considerable potential for creating additional employment oppor- 

tuni ties in the manufacturing sector. 

26. Employment could be increased without additional fixed capital 

investment if the transition were made from a one-shift operation 

to two or even three shifts} fiscal incentives might be used to 

encourage more extensive use of multiple-shift operation in manu- 

facturing industry, there  is also scope for using additional 

lab««» to givi machinery more extensive preventive maintenance 

than is commonly indicated as necessary in engineering manualB 

written in term® of the oircumstances of industrialized countries. 

Other possible instruments, such as high sales taxes on indus- 

trial equipment, might be used to encourage the choice of labour- 

intensive methods for the handling of materials, warehousing, 

packaging, maintenance and in-plant transportation. 

27. Another policy instrument available in many Arab countries is 

the industrial licensing system, which can be used judiciously to 

diaoourage capital-intensive processes of production where adecfuate 

alternative processes of production are known to exist and their 

use does not handicap the efficient operation of the enterprise. 

28. The employment oreated indirectly as a result of establishing 

a new manufacturing enterprise may be as great as that provided 

directly by the manufacturing enterprise itself. Policy should 

therefore encourage steadily increasing reliance en local inputs 

of raw materials, intermediate products and specific services. 



Promoting employment La small-scale industries 

?).     The important role of traditional, small-scale manufacturing 

enterprise:.', in providing employment opportunities was stressed. 

The artisan or tradit ion-tl sector of  manufacturing industry is 

expected t.j continue to provide about half of the total employment 

provided by manufacturing industry in most Arab countries.  It was 

acknowledged that the growth of the modern sector of manufacturing 

may lead to some displacement of artisan labour, since some crafts 

and related trades may be neither fully substitutable nor easily 

transférable. Special measures should be adopted to expand and 

modernize the traditional small-scale sector of manufacturing 

industry. The polioy measures suggested includes cash grants to 

proprietors to purchase new machinery; subsidized rental of fac- 

tory buildings on industrial estates; subsidized loans for new 

investment; provision ol advisory and extension services; orga- 

nization and financing of advertising campaigns to promote "sales 

of artisan products; government purchases; and assistance in the 

development of sales on a subcontracting basis to larger manufac- 

turing enterprises. 

The irportance of training industrial labour 

30. Unemployed labour in Arab countries is mostly unskilled and 

does not easily lend itself to modern industrial activity irres- 

pective of the production technique ohoeen. The Seminar placed 

special emphasis on the need for expanded programmes of labour 

training, although this subject was outside the agenda of the 

Seminar, While basic skills oan be developed in government« 

supported vocational training instituti cms, manufacturing enter- 

prises need to be enoouraged tc develop apprenticeship schemes 

and other forms of in-plant training for their own labour force. 

Government support may take the form of a subsidy based on the 

number of workers being trained and the type and oost of training 

required, 
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CHAPTER 3 

DEVELOPING A CAPABILITY TO ADAPT.  DEVELOP ANH 
EFFECTIVELY USE MODERN IND1J5TKTAL TECHNOLOGY 

31. Three major aspects of the use of modern industni!   technol- 

ogy were considered;     (a) the initial ohoice of technology for new 

manufacturing projects and the way in which it is transferred; 

(b) the subséquent effective use»  improvement and updating of this 

technology during the plant's operation; and (c) the development 

of capability to adapt existing technologies or develop new tech- 

nologies suited to the resources and requirements of the Arab 
countries. 

Chofoe of tyohnofrofflr 

32. It was suggested that the ter« "appropriate" industrial  tech- 

nology be used rather than "modern* industrial technology.    If 

major importance is attached to maximizing employment opportuni- 

ties, the most modern technology (usually a capital-intensive tech- 

nology) may be less appropriate than other technologies; when 

selecting a technology, the value of output achieved per unit of 

capital investment is a relevant criterion for countries with 

limited investment resources. 

33*   The view was expressed that special care should be taken when 

applying such a criterion to projects designed to serve export 

markets; the rapid pace of teohnologioal change makes it essential 

to adopt up-to-date technology for these projeots.    For projeots 

serving the domestic market, there was less agreement on the most 

appropriate principles to apply.    Some participants accepted that 



modern   teohn.V] o¿rv   in   n-t   always  nevo.-.iviry    ¡:,i  may  i'von   I <••   iuanpr.>- 

printe   if   the  nk 11 1 os4   laK'ir   ro J . ¡ ro.i   f v   ; r.e  "¡- i u>.ena>i •<•    ,-,j 

operation  of modera nn^hiner   i;<    . v,   readily   avaiì-iHe;       ahora 

took the view that  modern techno] .uy wi]i   anually  lie   the  bent 

choice,   particularly  for large,   v rategic   industrie:;.     'Plie  une 

of second-hand machinery was not  favoured because  it   often pro- 

duces second-rate products. 

34.    The need to compare alternative technologie;; »v manufacturing 

processes was widely accepted.     Existing enterpriser  entabli ¡.ih ed 

under private ownership have not  always considered  alternative 

choicos of technology.     In some Arab countries,   non-tevmi ;al con- 

siderations sometimes influence the choice made i'^r public-sector 

projects. 

35t    Lack of information is a handicap to Arab enterprises when 

selecting technology.    There is a need to develop improved sources 

of technical information.    Technical information and documentation 

oe\cres aervin? both national and regional needs are being promoted 

by IDCAS for selected industry sectors, but f.-»-unties to dissemi- 

nate technical  information at the national   lev-,  still need to be 

strengthened.    International organizations,  and UNTDO in particu- 

lar, could help Arab countries to draw up and  implement a suitable 

long-term plan for action in this important area. 

Ways in which technology ig transferred 

36, The r-v in which technology is transferred varies from coun- 

try to country, from branch to branch and from project  to project. 

Foreign technical know-how oan be purchased,  and there is no neces- 

sity to linlc it to foreign investment.    However, where foreign 

investment is acceptable, the joint venture has many advantages 

for both private and public partners ir. Arab countries. 

37. The Government has an important régulâtory role to play in 

the selection of technology.    Repetitive purchases of the same 

teohuolcgy should generally be avoided.. The Government  should 

ensure thai   technical co?1aboration from industrialised countries 
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in   not  uaed   when  technical   know-how   iaa  he  dovoloned   1 ->c•, 1 i y   ¿,y 

adapt in*:  freely   available  technolofgr,   or when teormnai   kn..w-how 

can   he  obtained   from  another  Aral,  or   level opin^ country. 

38. The Government  neods to reflate  tho  purchase of  techni-ai 

know-how to  see  that   the charges  are appropriate and that  other 

aspects of the contractual  agreement  between enterprises conformo 

with the national  interest.     A short-term contract  (5 to  10 years) 

may help stimulate accelerated training of local personnel.     Pro- 

vigion oan be made for assisting other local industria to develop 

as suppliers  of parts and components. 

39. The raising of productivity in existing enterprises is an 

important objective of industrial polioy.    Inadequate initial 

training of managers, supervisors, and skilled labour and main- 

tenance personnel results in ineffective use of modern technology 

in many industries.    Although training was not on the agenda of 

the seminar,  its impórtanos was stressed again in strong terms. 

The establishment by one Arab country of an institute to provide 

advanoad training in metallurgy was cited as an example of the 

needs enoountered when technologically complex industries like 

integrated iron and steel production are being developed. 

40. The need to update and improve manufacturing processes in 

existing enterprises was also stressed.    Access to improvements 

in the teohnioal know-how supplied by a foreign collaborator is 

an important element of the contractual agreement.    A more compet- 

itive business environment and inoentive measures to encourage 

reinvestment of profits in modernizat i on and process improvements 

are often needed. 

.The .gajaMUty to develop new industrial technology 

41. Finally,  ways of meeting the need to develop capability to 

adapt available technology or develop new industrial technology 

suited to the needs of Arab countries was diseussed.    The Seminar 

noted the rapidly growing proportion of national resources devoted 

to research and development activities in industrialized countries 



and  considered how  Arab  countries  should respond   to this  trend 

within the constraints*   set   S'y  their   limited   resources  of  finance 

and  trained personnel.-'' 

42.     Industrial   enterprises themselves play   the  leading role 

in  research and development  in  industrialized countries.     The 

Governments of Arab countries should therefore expect the larger 

manufacturing enterprises to establish their own research and 

development departments.    Existing industries should be encour- 

aged to develop their own research associations at both the 

national and regional levels.    Government support  and interna- 

tional assistance could be used.    The assistano© of IDCAS and 

UMIDO in establishing regional institutes for selected indus- 

tries was cited as an example. 

43.    fhe existence of national industrial research institute« 

in seme countries was noted.   In »any cases, these need to be 

streagthened.   Additional government support »ay be tferrajited» 

bat the lain ai» should be to encourage txisting industries t© 

»iE» gmter use of the serviaes of these institutes, 

44»    The heavy reliance Arab countries place on foreign oorsnlt- 

ing fin» for the design and engineering of industriel plants 

was criticised,    »ational or subregional engineering oomralt ing 

firms should be developed to take over auch of this unric, at first 

on a partnership basis with foreign firm but later on an inde- 

pendent basis for simpler projects, 

45.    The •hortage of technical universities in ta« arsì» *»rli mm 

also noted,   listing diversities need to adapt taeir owriottl* 

to the praotieai need* of industry and to provide ti»ini«g in 

industrial plant design and industrial process engineering. 

4/ It was recognised that suitably challenging opportunities eould 
help attract «any of the thousands of Arab university graduates 
working in the United States and other industrialiied countries 
to return home. 
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CHAPTER 4 

MAKIlfO OPTIMUM USE OF RBOIOHAL IHDU3THIAL CO-OPERATION 

Regional agreements 

46«    Historically, Aral» countries wert one of the first groupe to 

recognize the advantage of regional co-operation.    After a series 

of agreements to liberalize trade, dating back to 1953,  some of 

the countries that ratified the Arab Economic Unity Agreement 

in 1964 have advanoed towards an Arab Common Market, and a Free 

Trade Area is expected to coma Into full operation in 1971.2/ 

Co-operation between Arab countries in North Africa began in the 

Maghreb in the raid 1960s.£/   In 1970, the Libyan Arab Republic, 

the Democratic Republic of the Sudan, the united Arab Rspublio, ani 

the Syrian Arab Republic agreed on a progressive freeing of trade. 

Discussion in the Seminar concentrated mainly on the so-called 
Arab Common Market. 

47»    The impact of these agreements on regional industrial oo- 

operation has been limited.   The progressive freeing of trade 

among member countries o? the so-called Arab Common Market has 

not so far stimulated a much greater exchange of manufactured 

goods.   Trade among member countries accounted for no more than 

6 per cent of their total trade in the late 1960s,    Only a few 

y Member states that have su f«r »tifiei the Arab Common Market 
Agreement are Iran, Jordan, Syria and the United Arab Republic, 

6/ Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia and (at that time) Libya formed the 
Maghreb Permanent Consultative Committee. 



o new   ind ¡ritrial   rro  cola  have   teen  e¡i' -ili i i -died   ¡ipec i f ¡cal l.y   t 

.-erve   tr;e   roblona!   TiarKCf.      "he   .ront ini, i rur   imposition   of  non- 

t Triff   i-irriors   and   t. i • o   ra i : ire   tí)  a^roc   :'often,  d ¡o   hi  pol L t i.-j 1 

rather   than   teahni vil   reai-onü'   to  en t a b 1 in fi  multinational   indar- 

trial   project-,  wore   i.ient i fied   as   t> e main  causen. 

4^.     Disappointment  with  those  preliminary  resulte  should  he con- 

sidered   in a   broader perspective.    Member countries  have  to  find 

ways of overcoming difficulties posed b,y  the different  economi.; 

and social   ayetems adopted  and the different  lévele of development 

achieved.    The creation of a payments union and a clearing system 

in 1971 will  take regional co-operation a step further.    Studies 

show that 40 per cent  of the items included in the tariff sched- 

ules of member countries are at roughly the same levelj the harmo- 

nization of external tariffs, the final step in orating a Oowjton 

Market  (after the abolition of all administrative restrietione), 

ia therefore expected to be completed in thu near future« 

49.   There is «or« scopa for arato countries to borrow oapitsl from 

one another than to borrow fro« outside the regio».    The ««UblUlfr» 

mtnt of an Arab Development Fund wag agreed »pon in principle in 

1970? an agreement to facilitate the tranafer of capital mmng 

member states has been ratified by some Q«untrie»| ma a »wlti- 

lateral investment-guarantee inaurano« soneme for privat« itweet» 
ment is awaiting ratification. 

c)0.* Although in retrospect  it may seem that too much importance 

has been attached to the freeing of trade, many of the important 

preconditions for successful regional industriai oo-operation 

(guaranteed free accesg to neighbouring markets and free movement 

of capital) have now been agreed to in principle,  if not yet fully 
implemented in practice. 

â **e*> agenoy te promote industrial oe-o^^tio^ 

51.    The Industrial Development Centre for Arab State« (I1CAS), a 

co-sponsor of the Seminar, plays a leading role both in strengthen- 

ing industrial development efforts at the national level and in 



promoting regional   industrial   co-operation.     TIJ-IAU,   whicn  W:,.; 

established   In   ]•)&),   is  serving ;.ll   of the   fourteen Arar  oountno.; 

invited  to attend  the   Geminar.    At   the national   level,   IbwAU   it- 

helping Arab countries  to make  forward-looking surveys  of   their 

existing industrial   sector.     This collection of basic data will 

not  only help Governments to draw up appropriate plans and poli- 

cies for industrial development,  but  should help to identify 

opportunities for various forms of regional co-operation  m the 

fiold of trade and industrial development. 

52.    Effective regional industrial co-operation requires appro- 

priate technical  institutions and a political spirit to support 

their development.    At the symposium in Algeria sponsored by IDCAS 

in BeoOTibeF 1970,  it  was decided to establish an Arab Institute for 

Iron and Steel.    A similar practical approach is being applied to 

the developaent  of co-operation in the industrial branches of tex- 

til««, petrochemicals and fertilizers, sugar, pulp and paper, and 

•êriottltural »aohiiiery, 

5Í*    For eaoh of th#»o »it branch«« of iaewfcry, oonpr#h«iwtive 

reports will be prepared in 1971 with th« h«lp of UMIDO to assess: 

(a) world trend» in th« industry (to) th© present «tat« and devel- 

opment pot«ntial of the industry in Arab eonntriesf ana (c) esti- 

mated present and future eonstuaption of the industry«§ products 

(ttp to 1980} in Arab oonntrie«. * These studies will suggest ways 

ia whig» Arab oountrte» oan co-operat« in th« marketing» technical 

awl production »»peots of the«« industrie».    Further industries 

will he examined »t » later date» 

54*   TIMM detailed »tmiie» and teohnio»! investigation* should 

identify the opportunities for specialisation of produetion through 

th« «ttaMiehiiMwit of sp#«ifie projeote to supply the B»rk«ts of 

reciomii ot subr«giotiml group« of Arab oouiitriee,    fhe stths«ment 

•ff«etiv« development of regional industrial co-operation will then 

depend on negotiating a satisfactory solution, taking account of 

th« economic interesta of all countries concerned. 
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'•>'...      Thin will   require appropriate   iruít i tut tonal   arrangement a  to 

negotiate plann   for  implementing agreed  projects  and  to  follow 

them up.     It  will   also requiru  that   the  real   economic  and  tech- 

nical   idvanta^ep   of regional   industrial   co-operation are not  nul- 

lified by political   considerations.     If  these conditions were 

fulfilled,   there would be  re.ison to be  optimistic  that  the  indus- 

trial  policy of Aran countries would be  based on the principles 

of regional  industrial co-operation to a greater extent  in th« 

1970s than it  was  in. the  l()60s. 



'CHAPTER l:t 

DgySLOPINO  INTBUATIOÎIALLY COMPEHTrVE 
•   EXPORT INDUSTRIES 

$6,    The free trade argument that countries should concentrate 

mainly on developing industrias in which they have a comparative 

advantage wae considered Inadequate to meet the development needs 

of the Arab countries.    The application of sueh an approach to the 

industrial polioy of Arab countries h*» to be modified by (a) the 

need to protect newly established industrie« fro« competition by 

goods proâttôed by long established manufacturing firms in foreign 

oatntri«« with larger aarteetgf and (b) the tariff, non-tariff 

trade barrier« and practical difficulties encountered in develop- 

ing a growing volume of exports of manufactured foods to indus- 

trialised countries»    Discussion therefore concentrated on m 

appropriate level of protection for industry in Arab countries| 

and the types of measures that oould be used to promote exports 

of »àJiufaôtttred goods. 

The lavel of protection 

57»    The levsl of protection provided at present varies from ooua- 

try to country.    In Kuwait, Libya and Saudi Arabia,  the level of 

protection is modest} in those countries that adopt a partial or 

total state trading system, some industries are heavily protected 

by quantitative restrictions.    In other Arab oountries protection 

p Uoy falls somewhere between these two extremes.    In oountries 

where tariffs are the principal for« of protection, the level of 

tariffs varies greatly from product to product because (a) the 

, J 



¡H rue ture   of   t -?r L !' :'n   otill    rci'le''.-,   nrrn-uy   •'''",: -erri   wit.'i   r-icirw 

revenue;   and   '.!''   the  prot o<: L : »n   afforded  product:-   ^V   lor-,}   ¡.rid (-_ 

tries   h-ic   heen   'he   rej il t   of   ••,   .-eric;:  oí' ad   hoc   decidimi.-:. 

r;8.     '¡'he   :ani<-   philosophy   anderly i u^  the   t.-triff   utr;cí  ire   in  Ara 

countries   typically  places   a   low   level   of duty   on   import.:  of 

machinery  and  raw materials,   a  modest   rate   )f d,ty  ori   Intermediate 

and  semi-manufactured  ñ-oods,   and  a  higher rate  of duty   on manufac- 

tured goods.     Consumer manufactures are commonly  afforded  the 

highest  rates of protection. 

39,     The present  level of protection for some   induntrial  products 

In many Arab countries was ooneidered to be exoosaiva;   nominal 

tariffs within the range of 50  to 100 per cent are found in some 

countries»  and quantitative reotrictions frequently permit indus- 

tri«*, to develop with a high cost structure.    This contraste with 

an estimated average level of protection in industri al i seed coun- 

tries of between 20 and 30 per cent for a wide range oí' manufac- 

tured products» 

60»   Wmn reviewing level» of protection» the effective rate of 

protect i on for'that part of the »anufaoturi ng process carried out 

within the country is the relevant measure,    This is usually con- 

siderably higher than the nominal tariff rate because inputs for 

the «anufacturlng procesa are also protected, although usually at 

a lower rate of import duty than the finsi product.    Where quanti- 

tative restrictions are used, an implicit rate of effective protec- 
tion can he calculât ad. 

61.    A high level of effective protection encouragea or permits 

the establishment of industries with costs of proiuotioit that are 

high »he» compared with international levels.    But the current 

f.o.b» e^ort price fro» an industrial i ted country is not always 

the relevant eonrparison.    Account should be taken of!    (a) year- 

to-year fluctuations in the f.o.b. price of the product (the »harp 

rise in a.eel prices in 1970 was noted)} and,  (b) the oouwon prac- 

tice of selling exports at below home-market prices.    Hence, the 

price at whioh imports of the product could be purchased over a 



peri-id   of ye ^   he<:omc:i   U,o   reU-r,:it    : v.par i ::an.   "''he   ofi'o U   of 

transport   cort:;   rnaat   -ìl^o   !o  considered. 

C''*      :'h0  -M :'ropri.-,Lo   level.;  of  effect LVü  protection  were  not   dL:a- 

cinLied,   although   it   was  agreed   that   -,   moro  uniform   Wei   of  pro- 

tection  for  final  manufactured  prnH-i-.ta  would help  to correct   the 

prenent  situation where  some  industries are ^iven excessive encour- 

agement  and  others  too   little.     The  present   excess capacity  in  some 

industries may have been promoted by excessive rates of effective 

protection.    Relatively low levels of protection may he holding 

back the development  of intermediate  rand capital goods industries 

in some countries.     Import duty concessions granted as an incen- 

tive measure sometimes discourage reliance  on local  sources of raw 

«ateríais, parts and components, 

63. Relatively high protection often remits in a waste of 

resources and can drastically reduce the purchasing power ©f ooa- 

««aers and/or aot as an obstacle to the development of exports of 

•aattfattturad food» when the product is used as m input by other 

industries.   High levels of protection also érente a structure of 

prioes for niiufftoturtd ma agricultural producta which overen- 

eourage industrial development at the expense of agricultural 
development. 

64. It was suggested that there it m need for many developing 

oowatriest    (a) to review their exehaage rate« to see whether they 

are overvalued! (b) to introduce »ore «©derate level« of protec- 

tion! «»4 (e) to ©ott»ii»r • fttadatieatsl change in polioy whereby 

ail or part of the protection would be replaced by a subsidy based 

m the labour used by a»aiifaotnri»f enterpriees.    (See also para«. 

25 and ?S)»¿/   H^ participants felt» however, that the Question 

of a labsw subsidy should be farther investigated, taking into 

•must tho conditions of labour supply and demand in eaoh oountry. 

2/ It was further suggested that the cost of the labour subsidy 
night be »et by a tax on output or sales which initially raised 
the domestic selling price to the level whioh the previous level 
of tariff permitted. 



'/...      It   was   recognized   th• 11   trie  structure  of  protection that   has 

evolved   in many Arai,  countries  has been  influenced mainly  by 

b.-ilanoe-of-payrnents  arid   fiscal   considerations.     To  be  an effec- 

tive  instrument   of industrial   policy,  protection policy should: 

('%)   make  tariff':-  rather   than   import  controls   and  other non-tariff 

barriers  the principal  form  of protection;   and  (b)  ensure that 

tariff protection is gradually reduced to levels that  are not 

excessive.     In some countries,   an over-all review of protection 

policy may now be needed to ensure that the structure of protec- 

tion in well   adapted to the next  stage of industrialization. 

Promoting exporta of manufacturad ¿roods 

66,    Promoting the establishment of industries with an interna- 

tionally competitive oost structure was recognized aa the most 

effective way to promote exports of manufactured goods.    Where 

the domestic market is not  large enough to support a plant  of 

economic  size,  consideration should be given to the possibility 

of establishing a plant large enough to be able to export to world 

markets and to serve neighbouring Arab countries whose markets are 

more readily accessible because of their proximity and as a result 

of the removal  of trade barriers in accordance with regional  co- 

operation agreements      The total market might then be large enough 

to justify a plant with internationally competitive costs, 

6?.    ïhe prospect of exporting to industrialized countries ha» 

improved through the recent agreement OR preferential ibrrangemeati 

for the access of imports from developing o oust fleet negotiated oa 

tiBOîâo's initiative.   The taf iff reclassification of import cate- 

gorie» by the Customs Co-operative Oounoil in Imesele, »Mat* im 

toeing undertaken in 1971, »ay alee help» provided that UVOfKB ie 

informed of the ârtto countries' tpecial interest in exporting 

«elected artiean and oraft products* 

60,   However, developing exports of manufactured products nil! 

remain a demanding task, requiring the manufacturer to adapt the 

deeign of hie products to export market retirement3 and to make 
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special marketing efforts.  A wide variety of   Lurent, Ivor, Vor   in.Ian- 

trial exports can encourage enterprises ' o make these efforts; 

such measures are widely used by industrialized countries and nome 

developing countries.—' 

6). Contractual provisions to promote export sales can be made 

when a new industry is established. Some Arab cour.tries have 

negotiated contracts to purchase new industrial plants that pro- 

vide that repayments will be in kind (triat is, in export sales of 

the goods manufactured by the plant) to the coun.ry supplying the 

shipment. Existing industries can be encourage i to export part 

of their production.  In one country, annual export targets ire 

set for most of the larger 3tate-owned manufacturing onterp. i son. 

70. Another approach is to provide additional incentives or sub- 

sidies for the establishment of new export-oriented industries. An 

important policy issue here is whether different industries require 

incentives of the same strength and, if not, how the strength 

should be determined» 

71» Duty-free imports of machinery, subsidized financing, m? 

long tax holidays (or even complete exemption from taxation) arr> 

provided by some developing countries. The operation of oxport- 

oriented industries oan also be facilitated by the establishment 

of a free trade zone in which they oan locate. Given the prox- 

imity of Arab oouutries to Europe and the sucoess of thin approach 

in some Asian developing countries, it is surprising that this 

method has not been mere widely used so far. 

72. The profitability of the exporting process itself oan also be 

enhanced. Imports of raw materials, parts and components subse- 

quently used in goods exported are commonly exempted from import 

duty by most developing oountries. A variety of methods oan be 

used to sake the exohange rate applioable to export transactions 

more favourable than the exohange rate applied to other transac- 

tions. This oan have a powerful effect on the profitability of 

£/ The measures used by other countries are described in 
the UlfCTAD publication Inoentives for Industrial Exports 
(TD/8/C.2.89/Rev.l) UN Sales Wo. £.70.1.0. 



export   ;-   loa.     Direct,   nuhaiciies'   or .-Gnidio-   in   the  form  of  relief 

from  t;tx-,'ion HTO  privinoli  by   romo ii«¡vo 1 i>p i n/7 <M\>.trio:;.      L't.ono 

may be  bíi^eo  on the   r-ilc.*> v.-il'.o   oí' exports'.,   t.no   i'icronpo   i n expert 

salen  ove-." the level   nnhieved   i -¿  rrevio'nj yo.ir:-,   or  .'porh.-ipn mure 

appropriately)  on the value -uided   irt f ho m-iriuf.r:t .nn/' process'.. 

73.    There also appears   to he s.'.-;ope   Lu mont   of th<   Arv-ib  oomtries 

for the establishment   oí' export-nromotion cantre» mid f^re.-iter use 

of Bibs ¡.dies and other forms of   juvernm^nt  anni stance,   auch no 

trade fairs to support   intensified export-market i ru* effort«. 

Sohemes  for insuring export sales and privitiin/? ¡.vil-nidized credit 

to finance export transactions should airo re considered. 

'•At    Guidelines for establish¡ri# the appropri;ite  level  of subsidy 

for expor       >f manufactured goods were not considered  in detail, 

but it «rae noted that the policy applied by moBt Ara   countries 

in protection and export incentives made it more pro itable to 

•apply the domestic m*r':et than export markets      V was further 

noted that the fundamental switch in policy from protection to sub- 

sidising labour in manufacturing enterprises  (para.64) wouldt 

(a) help promote export sales from existing industries by lowering 

manufacturing costai and (b) promote the establishment of labour- 

intensive, export-oriented industries. 

m 

Ä' 

Competition and economies of large-scale production 

75»    In addition to considering the lowering of protection from 

external competition,  it wa3 agreed that competition within domas- 

tío industry should be encouraged.    It wis suggested that the 

tendency to give local manuf&oturers a monopolistic position in 

their dornest io markets has led to excessive "feather-bedding" of 

industry, with the result that insufficient attention is paid to 

the interests of the consumer and there is little incentive for 

innovation,    A competitive industrial structure might provide the 

necessary stimulus for efficiency so that the changing pattern of 

consumer demand would be satisfied at reasonable price levels. 
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'['6.     However,  mon'-   part ioipatitn   foil   that   -,  ma in  oi jc;ti.vc   of  a 

planned   economy  io   to  eliminate  wañtcfil   Ü iplinat L-.vi   in  order  'o 

achieve   full  economies   of scale.      Tnis applies   part, ic ilarly   to  the 

basic nani tal-intensi, ve  industrien.     M ruine  frammentai ior.  -should bo 

avoided.     Planning controls should   ensure an adequate integration 

of the various sectors  and the establishment   of complementary 

rather than competitivo relationships between enterprises. 
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